NEWS FROM THE NEST
January 2022

Directors Report
Good evening Eagles Nest families,
This months newsletter is short, sweet, and to the point. Enjoy some light reading :)
As most of you have noticed we have started a year round fundraiser where we are selling reusable
grocery bags. These bags are $13 each and worth every penny! They fold up so small you can keep
them in your pocket or in a purse. The material is durable and machine washable. We are doing a
honesty system, so please purchase your bag before taking one from the basket on the counter. The
front lobby wall has a wonderful display to look through all the great prints available. Thank you in
advance for your support!

COLORADO SHINES PARENT & STAFF SURVEYS
Please complete the survey sent to your email. By completing the survey you are helping Eagles' Nest
to achieve a higher quality rating. We have until February to submit these surveys. Below are the totals
for family surveys. Please help up reach 80-90% of families that participated!

20# of families in your program

13# of families who have submitted a survey

65.00% of families who have submitted a survey

We are still looking for new employees to add to our wonderful team! If you know anyone that you feel
would be a good fi t please send them our way :)

Eagles' Nest is in need of new members to sit on The Board of Directors. This is a great opportunity to
assist in your Childs school and education. See Kayla for more details.

Preschool made an
igloo!

Playing animals
and smiling big
under the mask.

Welcome our new
friend in the
Toddler Room.

Ronan loves his snack!

Winter Gear
Please provide your child with winter gear to keep at school in their locker or provide winter gear each
day of attendance.

Stevie is happy in his desert home!

Caspian is happy to be a 2 year old now!
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